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"A month!" Catherine exclaimed. "You want me to go for a month?"

"Hey...ease off, Radcliffe," Joe came back. "It's England, not the moon."

Catherine was not pleased with the implications of being so far away from New 
York for such a long time. A lot could happen in a month, and how would she 
cope with a whole month away from the city, her home, her friends, and him? 

"Can't you send someone else?" she asked.

Joe Maxwell was beginning to get angry. "Look, this woman is your witness. I 
can't help it if she chose to be relocated to England when we placed her on the 
witness protection programme. An English woman wouldn't have been easy to 
hide here, that's why you insisted she went home again. It was your idea, 
Radcliffe, not mine! We both know she won't talk to anyone else, she trusts you, 
that's why you've got to go."

She sighed. "Okay, Joe, but I need a few days to sort things out."

He grinned. "You get forty-eight hours, no more. We need this information...like 
yesterday."

A month in England...all expenses paid, anyone would jump at the offer, but not 
Catherine. all She could think of was how difficult it would be without Vincent. 
And how would she tell him? What words could she use to make the news 
easier?

*****

Vincent had not been able to settle into anything constructive all day. He had 
woken early ready for the day ahead and had begun his tasks with his usual 
enthusiasm. By mid-morning he had began to feel confused and troubled, 
feelings which were not his own, but hers. He tried to pick out individual patterns 
of thought and emotion, an attempt to identify the cause of this disturbance, but 



they were too fragmented. All he could be sure of was Catherine had something 
on her mind which concerned him. 

Unable to relax, he spent hours wandering through one pastime after another, all 
to no avail. Eventually he made his way to the lower levels where endless 
manual tasks awaited, where he could lose himself in the strain of physical 
labour.

Late in the afternoon, Vincent found himself on the losing end of a game of 
chess. Father was troubled by his son's ability to concentrate, he knew 
something distracted his opponent. 

"Vincent, I don't flatter myself by thinking I'm the better player. I won because 
your mind was elsewhere. Is something wrong?"

"I do not know. My mind is filled with misgivings, unrest, confusion, a mixture of 
troubled thoughts. They are so strong...they are Catherine's."

"Has something happened to her?"

"No, Father...she is well, but worried. I must be content to wait until she returns 
from work. I shall be waiting for her when she gets home, then I will know the 
cause of her distress."

Father looked shocked. "You can't mean to go Above in daylight?"

"No, not Above," he reassured. I intend to wait at the threshold underneath her 
building."

The older man was clearly relieved. "Would you like me to send a message to 
her?"

Vincent smiled. "You think she will not know I am there?"

"Has your connection become so strong?"

"Yes, Father...unless something gets in the way. Today her mind is in turmoil, it is
all I can sense but, when she returns, she will know I am waiting."

With a puzzled look, Father asked, "Can you send actual thoughts to each 
other?"

"Not words...but feelings, emotions. I can be a part of everything Catherine 
experiences, we truly share everything. Her awareness of me is not as strong, 
but the bond between us works both ways."



"Impressive."

"Is it?"

"Well, it has served to keep you both safe, and I remember it saved my life. If 
Catherine had not known you had been caught in the cave-in, we would have 
died."

Vincent shook his head as he smiled fondly, remembering that day. How different
were their memories. Father recalled only the dark despair of being entombed 
Below in the darkness. Yet his mind dwelt only on the brightness of Catherine's 
words as she left him to return Above...It was love. Those three words had given 
him a hope that one day...

Mouse's hurried entrance broke his thoughts, he looked up to find the young man
brandishing a small black box.

"Watch!" he insisted.

As the box was placed on the table, Vincent realized it was a tiny coffin, about six
inches long. Mouse brandished a coin, placed it in a slender slot at one end. The 
lid of the coffin began to open, out shot a skeletal hand which grasped the coin 
and pulled it into the box. Mouse was highly delighted with his find, and all three 
laughed. Then, he opened the box to remove the coin and begin again.

Knowing from past experience, that Mouse was likely to continue in this manner 
for some time, Vincent made his excuses and left.

*****

Opening her front door, Catherine realized Vincent was waiting for her. As it was 
daylight, she knew he would be in the sub-basement. She quickly showered, 
changed and within minutes she was climbing down the iron rungs and into his 
arms. As his warm, comforting arms encircled her body, Catherine began to cry.

"Catherine, what has caused this distress?"

Punctuated by her sobbing, she tried to tell him of her impending departure. But 
the words came out jumbled and half-spoken. Eventually, she stopped trying to 
talk and Vincent asked no more, knowing he could only find the root of her 
anguish when she had calmed.

The sun was beginning to set Above so, once she appeared more settled, he 
suggested she return to her apartment where he would join her.



Catherine paced the balcony until he arrived, once again she flew into his arms. 
He held her, poured his love into her through their bond, he felt her relax in his 
hold.

"Catherine, your anguish earlier made it difficult to understand your words. Now 
you are calmer...perhaps you can try again?"

Repeating her story, she managed to give him an accurate picture of the 
separation they would endure. She spoke of her fears, her sorrow, and her 
unwillingness to leave him. Vincent said nothing.

"I can't get out of it, Vincent. I have to go!"

His words told her, "You must go. It is important to your investigation." But his 
eyes pleaded so clearly, I do not want you to go, how can I be without you? 
Vincent managed: "When will you go?"

Catherine's eyes filled again. "Not until tomorrow night, my flight is three a.m. Will
you come and see me before I go?"

He appeared reluctant to say anything. She was ignorant of the sorrow he buried,
of the pain he hid, of the desire he refused to acknowledge. Now, because of this
parting, his deepest emotions fought their way to the surface, and he was 
ashamed. He felt a great anger well inside that, at a time when Catherine needed
all the reassurance he could give, he could feel only his need of her mounting, 
threatening to block out all else. Moving away from her, he leaned against the 
balcony wall.

"If you want me to come here tomorrow night...I will be here. I will always be here
for you, Catherine, whenever you want me...always." There was a long silence, 
then, "I must go. Father is waiting and you have much to do."

Standing directly in front of him, Catherine studied his troubled face. "What is it, 
Vincent?" She slipped her arms around his waist. "There is more than just my trip
to England...what are you trying to hide from me?" He did not move, his hands 
remained at his side. She hugged him to her. "Please...don't shut me out...tell 
me!"

Suddenly he touched her cheek then, gently taking her chin in his hand, he lifted 
her face to his as he whispered,"Catherine...Oh, Catherine."

She could taste the warmth of his breath as his mouth lowered to hers, feel the 
possessive strength of his arms as it captured her slim body in its hold. She helf 
her breath as the softness of his mouth touched her own, she waited...



"No, Catherine...this is not right!" Taking her by the shoulders, he pushed her 
away.

Melting into the shadows of his departure, she saw clearly the anguish and the 
desire blazing in the bright blue eyes.

"Vincent, please...come tomorrow night!" she called after him as he vanished into
the darkness.

*****

Neither slept. Catherine undressed and went to a sleepless empty bed. Vincent 
sat in his chair, unable to feel anything but shame and disgust at the selfishness 
of his desire. He berated himself for daring to assume she would welcome such 
an intimacy, knowing that only his strength of will had prevented the situation 
developing into something which would have destroyed their dreams forever.

As dawn heralded the start of a new day, Vincent rose from the chair, left a note 
for his father, then made his way to one of the many 'secret places' only he knew.

So it was when Father went to find out what had caused the problems of the 
previous day, he found Vincent's chamber empty. One long candle flickered in 
the gloom, beneath it a note which he opened and read.

Father,

I need to be alone, there is much on my mind. I am Below, but if you need me a 
message on the pipes will suffice

Vincent

*****

It was well past sunset when Vincent walked into Father's chamber to tell him of 
Catherine's trip to England.

"How do you feel about this, Vincent?"

"I do not know. Who can say how it will be...for either of us?"

"It will pass, a month is not long."

"It is too long when she is so far away. If anything should happen..."

"Vincent, you must not torture yourself with this. It will achieve nothing!"

"I know...but what am I to do?"



"Well, to start with, you can't let Catherine know how you feel. It would not be fair 
to let her go worrying about you."

"Catherine will never know the fear in my heart, only that I shall...miss her."

 Father had no time to comment as Vincent picked up his cloak and walked out 
saying,"It may be late when I return."

*****

Vincent saw her through the window, he watched as she gathered her luggage 
by the door ready for the journey. Her feelings, strong and powerful, assaulted 
him, sorrow at their parting, rejection that it had been dark for two hours and still 
he had not come. Suddenly, a look of intense joy came into her eyes as she 
realized he was there, within a heartbeat she was through the French windows 
and in his arms.

"Vincent, I didn't think you'd come."

"Catherine, I promised... Why did you doubt?"

Struggling for the words, she told him, "Because of last night...I thought you didn't
want...I just thought you might not come."

"Last night," he sighed, "should not have happened. It will not happen again. Can
you forgive me? We must not part with this unresolved between us."

"Vincent...this will always stand unresolved between us. It has for some time. 
You can keep pushing it away, trying to hide all you feel, but we can never 
resolve it unless you are prepared to trust me. I want to give my love to you - it's 
all that matters. Can't you admit you feel exactly the same?"

"Catherine, you know..."

"I only know I love you. I want you so much there are times when it hurts, not just
inside but actual physical pain! Can you deny it is the same for you?"

He tried to look away but, taking his chin in her hand, she moved it back until 
their eyes met. He could not lie to her.

"No...I can deny nothing. I am only too aware of my...need...desire. This is 
something we both struggle to control."

Her anger flared. "Why? Why do we have to subdue everything we feel for each 
other. Must we fight it? These are normal feelings, they are born from our love 
for each other. Shouldn't love give us the courage not to be afraid?" 



She held his face between her hands. "Hold me!" she demanded. 

As he took her into his embrace, she reached up and gently kissed him. Sliding 
her arms around his neck, she felt his body tremble. "Trust me," she whispered 
as she sought his mouth again.

Vincent found himself incapable of resistance as the softness of her lips touched 
his, one gentle touch, warm and intoxicating. Her whispered plea for his trust 
settled in his heart, leaving him incapable of rejection. Then he surrendered to 
the wonder of the moment as her mouth found his once more.

Within this second exchange, all that which had been sealed away within them, 
for so long, burst free, overwhelming them with its force. Vincent's response was 
far more intense than Catherine had expected, and she knew she had not 
misjudged the depths of his desire for her.

Feeling breathless and unsteady, she pulled away from him, although she 
sensed his reluctance to stop, he did nothing to prevent her. They stood, for what
seemed an eternity, their eyes locked togther, love and desire flowing from one 
to the other. Vincent started to speak.

"No words, Vincent, there are none."

"No," he agreed.

In the dim light, Catherine's eyes issued a challenge Vincent read clearly, yet he 
still could not believe she wanted him, as any woman would want the man she 
loved. His reason told him 'no', but his heart would not be denied. Slowly, his 
arms tightened, drawing her the length of his body, his fingers ran, almost of their
own accord, through the silk of her hair, her whispered name echoed between 
them as he responded to the invitation in her eyes. Catherine wound slender 
fingers in the long thick gold of his hair, as if she would never let go. The 
powerful emotions they exchanged revealing the tenderness in their hearts.

A knock at the door parted them, returning them to the reality of the moment. 
Vincent moved swiftly into the shadows. "Please, wait, Vincent," she whispered. 
"I'll only be a moment." She went into the room, opened the door and gave the 
cab driver her luggage to take to the car. This done, she returned to the balcony.

"I must go now, or I'll miss my plane." She kissed him again and he responded 
with a heartrending tenderness. "I'll write. I can send my letters through Peter."

There was no reply from Vincent as Catherine walked to the French windows. 
Before she disappeared through them, she turned. "Tonight we have taken the 



first step on our journey together, and there can be no going back. We can only 
go forward. Vincent. We can't live our lives as we've done before, we both know 
that. Think about our future, about the honesty of what has happened, I will!"

Catherine closed the French doors behind her, locked them and left the 
apartment. He looked down from the balcony, watched her get into the yellow 
cab and vanish into the night. Vincent felt alone already. He settled down in the 
corner of the balcony unwilling to leave the magic they had shared behind. For 
the remaining hours of darkness he stayed there, feeling the slight distancing of 
their bond as the miles between them lengthened. As the changing patterns of 
light told him dawn was near, he took one last look at the balcony, then made his 
way home.

*****

Father had not slept at all, his concern for his son took all peace from him. 
Vincent had left just after sunset, but he had not yet returned. As dawn broke in 
the world Above, Father's concerns grew, so it was with great relief he heard the 
pipes announcing his son had returned.

It was a weary young man who walked into his father's chamber to sit in the old 
chair. 

"She has gone, Father." 

Four short words, simple words which covered a mass of complex emotions. The
pain haunted Vincent's eyes and Father knew there was nothing he could do, no 
comfort he could give. He could only be there for the son he loved.

"Are you coming for breakfast?" he asked.

"I think not, Father. I can find no desire for food." The blue eyes became cloudy 
as the tears came unbidden, threatening to spill down his face.

Suddenly, Father realized his own appetite had gone. The emotions rising within 
him, springing from his son's grief, left a lump in his throat he knew would not let 
food pass. He was helpless. If there had been anything to ease Vincent's pain, 
he would have sacrificed everything to obtain it. Walking over to the chair, he put 
his arms about the huge frame seated before him. In the gentle blue eyes there 
were tears which matched his own.

"Vincent, you have known separation from her before, this too will pass."

"Too slowly though, before there were only days...this time...weeks. Everything is
different now. I have much to consider...things I am unable to speak of...yet." 



Vincent rose from the chair, he walked out of the chamber leaving a perplexed 
and worried man behind.

*****

Back in his own chamber, Vincent wandered aimlessly back and forth. This was 
not the frenetic pacing of frustration and anger, but a slow unconscious 
movement born of unease. His hand strayed to his mouth, fingers touching his 
lips, how different they were from those of other men. His hands, his body, all at 
odds with the man he was. Vincent found it impossible to believe Catherine could
want anything from him other than the platonic relationship they had 
shared...until now. Yet, he could still feel the urgency in her kiss, the demand 
deep within her for more than he had been prepared to give. How could he put 
what he was to one side and obey only his heart. How could she desire one such
as he?

Over and over, round and round, his heart chased his reason, until nothing was 
clear, or sure, or certain. When reason appeared to have abandoned him, his 
heart repeated time and again that he loved her, he loved her as any man loves 
the woman destiny links him to, and nothing would change that fact.

Wondering what Catherine really saw when she looked at him, Vincent made his 
way back to Father's chamber. It was late morning and Father should be taking 
an English class, so the chamber would be empty. As he turned into the wide 
space, his hopes were confirmed, no one was there. Right at the back of the 
chamber, he found what he searched for. The oblong shape was covered by a 
dark length of cloth, he picked it up and carried it back to his own chamber.

Father's English classes were well-attended, so he knew there was little chance 
of being disturbed. He leaned the object against the wall, then withdrew its dark 
covering. 

The full-length mirror was dusty, he cleaned away the accumulated dust, trying 
not to look at what it would tell him. Apart from distorted reflections, which he 
avoided in the Mirror Pool or a darkened shop window at night, he had not seen 
himself since a boy. Perhaps he shouldn't now...perhaps he didn't want to face 
the truth. Taking a few steps back, he drew in a deep breath then lifted his eyes 
to the reflections.

Gazing intently, he longed to see the beauty Catherine insisted she found in him, 
the man she loved, desired, but it was not to be, for only the beast gazed back at 
him, taunting him with the revelation of the truth. A great sadness washed over 
him, he could never be the man she wanted, the lover she desired, the beast he 



saw stood between them, he always had, he always would.

"Vincent, what on earth are you doing?" Father exclaimed as he walked into the 
chamber to find his son before the glass.

"I am trying to see what Catherine sees...but I cannot."

"Did you really expect to?" A look of intense pain replied to his words. "Vincent, 
no one has the ability to do that. Remember Burns? Oh wad some power the 
giftie gie us, to see ourselves as ithers see us! He had the same desire, he too 
failed." Father settled his weary frame into the chair, his son crossed the room to 
perch on the edge of the bed.

"Father?" he asked. "Do you remember, when I once asked you if I was a man, 
you told me that part of me was?"

"Only too well."

"That part of me, the man in me, feels an urgency...a desire...to share a 
relationship with Catherine...as full as any man could, but..."

A sigh came from the older man as his son stopped speaking. "But what, 
Vincent? Please continue."

"When I looked in the mirror...it is not the man which looks back at me, it 
is...something...someone else...it is him." His shoulders sagged and he 
shuddered as the tears came.

"Vincent... your outward appearance is not who you are." He stood and took 
Vincent's hand then led him, like a child, back to the mirror. "The bent old man 
before me is not who I am, nor is it who I could become. Your outward 
appearance is not who you are, it is not the Vincent we all know and love. It is 
who you are inside, all that you are..."

"No! You are wrong! I am only what you see. I can be nothing else!" He lashed 
out, the mirror shattered and a worried father saw the blood flow from his son's 
hands.

"Vincent, stop this! You're torturing yourself! I cannot believe you are only as you 
appear to be, none of us are." There was no answer, only a silent tormented 
figure which stood mute before a shattered mirror, lost in grief.

No words were exchanged as Father limped out of the chamber. When he 
returned with his medical bag a few minutes later, Vincent had not moved. 
Silently, the injured man was led over to the bed where, at his father's words, he 



sat waiting. The strong hands were bathed, splinters of glass removed, wounds 
dressed, still no sound passed his lips.

With no sign of resistance, Vincent lay on the bed as he had been asked to, then 
Father offered him some tea.

"No, thank you," was the response to the offer.

"Drink it...it will help calm you."

The young man complied with the request, and the older man returned to the 
chair. 

"Vincent, you must put these thoughts away. I do understand how difficult this is 
for you, for both of you. From the beginning I have dreaded this moment, but I 
knew it would come."

"Knowing...makes it no easier," Vincent replied sitting up and swinging his legs 
over the side of the bed. "Perhaps it would be better if this separation were 
permanent. I cannot ask Catherine to accept... this, and be content. I have 
nothing to offer."

Father took his hand. "Think very carefully before you do anything. Could you 
return now to a life without Catherine, or she a life without you? I don't think that 
is a possibility."

"You are right, it would be... difficult, but I must listen to my reason not my 
emotions, for my heart would bind her to me forever." He picked up his cloak, 
swinging it about him. He searched for a small package then went to the 
entrance.

"Do not worry, I shall be safe...I need some time alone."

"If there is anything I can do..."

"I know, Father, but in this I must stand alone."

"Vincent...you are never truly alone now."

"No...my sense of her is strong, that will never change."

.....

Vincent walked with an easy gait through the unlit tunnels far beneath his world. 
Time hung heavily as he made his way forward, but he was heading down to the 
lowest depths. Father had done all he could, said all there was to say, he knew 



this. He also knew the counsel he needed was to be found at the end of the 
journey he made. Narcissa, as a fount of wisdom, seeming able to distance 
herself from the emotions of those she helped. Rounding a tight corner, he saw 
the candle-light in the distance; his journey had come to an end.

"Come in, child," she called as he stood in the opening, which served as a 
doorway. Silently, he walked into the chamber and waited for her to speak. "The 
burden you carry, child, it has become too heavy for you to bear. It weighs you 
down, crushing your spirit with its power."

"As always you see only the truth, Narcissa." 

He joined her to sit on the floor, facing the almost sightless eyes. She stared at 
him, looking beyond the blueness into the darkness and torment of his soul.

"Vincent...you have great strength...a power in your body like no other man. 
Stubbornness forces you to bear this burden. Though you have the strength of 
ten men...you cannot bear this burden alone."

"I must!" he insisted.

"You cannot. She bears it too. You it cripples...Catherine it will destroy. It is 
forcing you to your knees, both of you... because you each carry a part alone. 
Only together can you hope to shoulder it with ease."

Vincent sighed. "It is...complicated. There are difficulties... things which stand 
between us...they keep us apart."

"Things, Vincent? No...he stands between you, he keeps you apart...because 
you allow him to."

"If you could see what I am you would know why this is so."

"I see better than most, Vincent. I see you with other eyes, as she does. 
Catherine is not afraid of the darkness within you, only you fear it... fear him. He 
feeds on that fear, it makes him strong, gives him form and purpose. How long 
will you permit him to be the master of your fate?"

A long silence followed, Vincent said nothing, Narcissa sighed deeply.

"Do you love this woman?"

"More than life!"

"Does she love you?"



He smiled for the first time. "Yes...her love surrounds me, fills me, enriches all I 
am."

"But yet, you do not trust her, or her love. You fear it will falter... why?"

"How can she look on me with love?"

"What do you see in her eyes, child?"

"The warmth of her love."

"Do you never see your own reflection?"

"Yes...why?"

"Both your image and her love is there in the same moment and still you doubt."

"Tell me what I must do!" he pleaded.

"Do not ask me to make the decision for you, it is not mine to make. But I will tell 
you this - there are two roads ahead, you can only walk one, Vincent. When you 
look into her eyes you can see that which you fear reflected there, then you will 
give only your doubts to your Catherine, and you will walk in darkness and fear 
all your days. Or, you can close your eyes to what you would see, be guided by 
the light of her love for you, risking everything for your dreams. 

“Go home, Vincent... the answer you seek is to be found neither Above or below. 
You will only find it if you will face the truth in your heart and embrace your 
destiny."

Narcissa rose with difficulty, took a basket from the table and left him alone. 
Knowing she would not return, but still with a heavy heart he set off for the 
tunnels above him and home.

*****

It was almost a week after Catherine had left for England when, returning from 
taking a history class, Vincent heard the message on the pipes which caused him
to run. He made straight for Father's chamber with the hope in his heart that 
Peter had something special for him. As he slowed and walked through the 
doorway he knew he was not to face disappointment for, in Peter's hand, was a 
long thin envelope.

Peter smiled. "I think this is what you came for?" He held it out. "The letter came 
inside one for me, with a note asking me to bring it Below as soon as possible."



Vincent took the envelope from his fingers.

"Vincent, don't stay here just to be polite. I'm sure you're dying to read it, and 
Jacob and I have a lot to discuss...now off you go!"

Not needing a second prompting, Vincent left, and the two friends exchanged a 
knowing smile.

*****

Sitting at the table, Vincent set the envelope down in front of him. Gently, his 
fingers traced the name on the envelope, his name. Slowly he opened it and 
withdrew the single sheet then, unfolding it, he spread it out and read;

Dearest Vincent

London is beautiful, but lonely without you. I find it impossible to describe the 
wonderful things I have seen. Some of the buildings are old, very old, built long 
before anything we have in America. There is a sense of timelessness, just as 
there is Below, and the peace it brings with it reminds me of you. I have taken so
many photographs, we will be able to share the sights of this great city when I 
return.

The case is progressing well, but slowly, there are many strange complications, 
so I am kept busy and, for that, I am thankful. I miss you so much, I doubt I could
stand this separation if I had time to think about it. Yet there are times I feel your 
presence, close and comforting. In those moments, I feel as if I could reach out 
and touch you.

The time we shared before I left New York was precious, I am unable to find 
words to tell you how I felt. I told you then, there could be no going back, now I 
am sure that is the truth, I need your complete trust and commitment to our 
future. You have mine.

This letter is difficult for me to write, there are many things I want to say, but no 
words to give life to all the emotion trapped inside me. I want to hold you, to feel 
your arms around me, I want to know I am loved. Being impatient to be with you, 
the hours will never pass quickly enough.



Take care of my heart, for I find I have left it behind me, with you. Keep it safe for
me, hold it in your gentle hands, as only you can.

Remember how much I love you.

You are my life.

Catherine

Vincent read and re-read the letter, as he did the four which followed. Each 
spoke of the feelings of isolation their separation brought. For almost three years 
they had been together, in all that time they had been parted no more than a few 
days. Each reunion had been special in its own way, but this time? Vincent was 
as sure, and as unsure, of the future as it was possible to be. The kisses they 
had shared that last night, the emotions they had acknowledged and exchanged, 
meant nothing would ever be as it was before. The future had been full of 
possibilities before, now there were only two and both held their own terrors.

*****

Three long and lonely, heart-searching weeks had passed and it was the 
Wednesday of the fourth as Vincent walked into Father's chamber. Supper was 
long past, a meal, like many others, Vincent had missed. There were grave 
concerns in the face of Jacob Wells as he looked at the man he had raised as his
son. Vincent had barely slept or eaten since Catherine's departure, and it 
showed. Father could see the pain of enforced separation each time he looked at
those blue eyes, there was no joy, no peace, only grief and a questioning look he
could not understand.

"Father, I came to borrow your copy of OLIVER TWIST, Catherine has mine, it is 
a long time since I walked the streets of London... it would help pass the night."

"Vincent, how long can you go on like this? You should eat and try to get some 
sleep."

He shook his head at the suggestion. "You do not understand, Father. How can I 
rest when I can find no peace? My dreams are filled with imaginings, terrors I 
cannot protect her from."

"Catherine is safe, isn't she?"

"Yes... She has had an... uneventful stay."



"Then there is no cause for alarm, nothing to disturb your peace of mind."

"In my dreams Catherine has died a thousand times, faced a greater number of 
dangers; they deny me the right to rest. I wake from the terrors and reach out into
the darkness. I know she is safe, yet these fears still haunt me."

"I have said before... how fortunate you are to be able to feel the beating of her 
heart so far away, to know she is safe and well, to be a part of this miracle. Yet 
now I would wish a kinder connection, one that will give you some respite."

"There can be no rest for either of us... not now. Not until she is back with me, 
where she belongs."

Father was a little taken aback at the possessiveness of Vincent's words. "It will 
not be long now...three or four days, no more."

"And as many empty nights." He gave his father a look of determination. "Then I 
will hold her... I will be all she wants me to be... and I will never let her go again!"

This outburst shocked and surprised Father, Vincent was always so secretive, 
guarded about his relationship with Catherine, he held it to himself, hidden from 
all.

Now he was making his intentions very clear, and Father was unsure how to 
react. It was obvious that Vincent had been considering the future of this 
relationship, it had been clear to everyone that something was on his mind, but 
this, Father had not expected. He had seen that look of determination in his son's
eyes years ago when, as a child, he proved no-one would steer him from the 
course he had set. Even the dangers he had encountered Above didn't stop him 
from returning time and time again over the years. 

Father knew there would be no persuading Vincent to change his mind, all he 
could do was be there for his son when all he feared came to pass. For he was 
sure, in his heart, that Catherine would find her desires and the reality very 
different.

Vincent found the volume he searched for and settling into the chair, he began to
lose himself within its pages. Father picked up his own book, but he could not 
concentrate, his eys continually drawn to his son. But the young man read on, 
not knowing the turmoil in his father's heart.

As Father glanced across for the umpteenth time, the book was lowered, the tale 
forgot, life slowly began to return to the young man's eyes.

"Catherine is coming home," he announced, blue eyes twinkling and dancing in 



the candle-light.

"Are you sure, she isn't due back yet?"

Vincent looked upwards, Father knew he saw through the layers of rock to the 
sky which covered them all. "I am sure, she is circling above me, even as we 
speak."

As Father watched, he saw the miracle of all they had become to each other. 
Vincent sat unmoving, his eyes closed, his face more radiant than any sunrise.

 During the hour which followed, the tiredness vanished from his limbs, the signs 
of strain left his features, his whole body seemed to take on a new life, full of 
energy and power. Vincent was vibrant and complete once more. Opening his 
eyes, he looked at Father and smiled, making no other movement. Again his own
world ceased to exist as his eyes held a distant gaze and Father realized he was 
searching for her in the night.

He saw the moment Catherine felt Vincent's probling and sent her love flowing 
through him. It was Vincent's eyes which told him, he had seen the look of 
desperation and fear in his son's eyes when danger had threatened her, but 
there was no fear now, only joy and wonder.

Deep within the blue fire, Father could read other emotions, those he had wished
absent, urgency and desire, emotions which had not been present before. He 
sighed in acceptance knowing this union would not be as others had been, and 
he prayed all would be well.

Vincent stood and gathered up his cloak. "I must go, Father, it is possible that I 
shall not return for some time."

Accepting the inevitable, Father looked at his son. "Vincent, I had not expected 
you to return until dawn." He folded his spectacles and placed them on the table. 
"I know I have always actively discouraged your relationship with Catherine, 
regarded it as a terrible mistake which would destroy you both, perhaps it will... 
who can say? I have been totally opposed to any movement towards a 
commitment to each other. I have known what it is to love, and I have felt the 
silence and emptiness when love is gone. 

This past month your suffering has almost broken my heart. If Catherine has 
suffered as much, if she loves you as deeply, then go to her. I have been wrong."

Vincent embraced his father then set off to Catherine's side. He left behind a man
who had said 'if' too often, for there were doubts in his heart about the truth of 



Catherine's heart. This would be a night where he would wait alone with hope 
and dread in his heart at the return of his son.

*****

Once on the balcony, Vincent found the French windows open. Without a second
thought, he walked through them and into Catherine's apartment.

Catherine jumped, startled, as she came from the bedroom wearing only a towel.
She had not heard Vincent enter. He had never done so before, only when she 
had been injured and ill. As she gazed at him, she noticed the subtle changes his
new-found confidence produced in his carriage.

Vincent could only stand and stare. Catherine had not dried herself yet, and 
water lay on the surface of her skin in small pearl-like droplets, her green eyes 
wide with delight and surprise. 

Neither spoke nor moved, they stood as if frozen in time, looking at each other, 
as a deep sense of wonder and awe settled about them. Eventually, Catherine 
managed to find the voice to break a silence which was deafening in its intensity.

"Oh, Vincent... never... never again." She held out her arms.

The long black cloak slid from his shoulders to lie unheeded on the floor, he 
walked slowly over to her, his eyes never leaving hers for an instant, to wrap her 
in his arms gently as if she would break. 

"Catherine, I have walked as in a nightmare this past month. All I could think of 
was your safety, I feared something might... happen... you were so far away. I 
doubted I would ever hold you again, thought this moment would be denied me 
forever."

Vincent ran his fingers along the velvet softness of her arms and her heart turned
somersaults, taking her breath away. His eyes told her he felt her response, his 
smile told her he delighted in her reaction to his touch. The hands moved, tracing
patterns of fire along her arms, across her shoulders.

Taking this opportunity, whilst she still could, Catherine slipped from his arms.

 "Vincent, have you given thought to the last time we were together, of all that 
was said and implied?"

Taking her back into his hold with a firmness which made it clear she would not 
be leaving with the same ease he told her, "I have thought only of your safety 
and the words we exchanged. Nothing was implied, Catherine... you made your 



feelings as clear as the finest crystal."

"And?"

"Are you still certain this is the road we should travel? Some paths are better left 
unexplored."

"You're having doubts?"

"Yes."

"Then give me the chance to remove them, Vincent, please!" She was taken 
aback by the blatant need which responded, in his eyes, to her plea.

"Catherine, you said there could be no turning back, there was only truth in those
words." She gazed, fascinated by the smouldering desire in the pools of blue fire 
which held her captive.

"Be sure...for this path can never be re-traced. Once we venture forth the doors 
will close behind us forever." 

He released her from his hold, his arms dropping to his side. Still his eyes held 
her, stronger than any other binding.

"I am sure, Vincent. Have the courage to love me - it's all I have ever wanted."

Lowering his head, Vincent let out the breath he had been unaware he was 
holding. He glanced up at her, then dropped his gaze to the floor again, in an 
uneasy way, as he gave voice to the fears he had held in his heart for too long. 

"Believe me, Catherine... these emotions which overwhelm us may be the same 
as anyone else might have, but this can be no ordinary union. Even I cannot 
begin to guess what might happen... if... when that which has been bound within 
me, is set free. We could lose everything!"

Placing her head on the wide expanse of his chest, she wrapped her arms 
around him and snuggled close.

"Nothing about you and me has ever been ordinary, this couldn't be either. It will 
be special, a part of all we are, all we will become. The only thing standing in our 
way are your doubts and fears, for I have none."

Clinging to him, Catherine could feel his response as her lips moved across his 
face.

"Please, Vincent," she whispered. "I know how you need me, I recognize the 



desire in you, for it is my own."

His hold on her tightened, his heartbeat quickened as she pressed her body 
against his. The great head lowered, lips finding their destination. As the kiss 
deepened he lifted her into his arms, to carry her across the room.

"Have you any idea how I have missed you, longed for your return? I did not 
believe I could exist when my heart was absent. Now you have returned it to me, 
I find myself unable to accept it back, for yours has taken its place." 

Gently he laid her on the bed.

"I've waited all my life for this moment," she whispered.

"Words have not been given substance for all I feel, so I will use none. The dawn 
will break to find us on a road I have never believed I would walk."

"It's a road we walk together," she reminded him.

"But where will it lead us?" he asked softly.

"To our destiny, Vincent, to where we were created to be."

END


